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LANGUAGE SKILL 

Introduction of letter “K k” 

This week, we introduced an activity “Empire of K”. In this activity we made 
one child acted as a king and the other children acted as lords and ladies who 
came one by one and offered the king an object, the name of which begin 
with letter K. This activity was full of fun and children learned that the head of 
the kingdom is known as king and they also learned the names of the objects 
related to letter “k”. We also made them write letter K by themselves on the 
table with a chalk. 

Bubbly Nursery 

NUMBER READINESS 

Yellow/ Not Yellow 

This week, in number readiness we introduced a new color- “Yellow”.  To 
make the concept clear, we showed them the real objects of color yellow. 
Children were asked to pick the yellow color objects and put it on one table. 
If the object was not yellow, they had to put it on another table. Children 
enjoyed the session. 



  Bubbly Nursery 

PLAY GYM AND MOVING AND GROOVING 

Walk on Letter “K k” 

Physical activities are best for learning experience. One of the such activities is 
“Walking on Blocks”. In this we kept blocks in the pattern of letter “Kk” and 
made the children walk on it by keeping balance. Children enjoyed the session 
and learned the shape of the letter. 

CONCEPT 

At the Orchard 

This month, we have the theme “At the orchard and vegetable patch”. So, we 
had given the children some real life experience by showing them real fruits. 
We also narrated a small story of RED RIDDING HOOD in which we 
emphasized on various fruits like apple, pear, orange, pineapple, papaya, kiwi 
etc. We also told them about how the fruit looks like from inside and outside, 
and how the seeds look like. We also told them about things that are made 
from these fruits. This will help the children in naming and recognizing fruits. 



GLIMPES OF THE WEEK 

Bubbly Nursery 

Jars and Lids   

Self- Portrait with Vegetables 

Plant a Garden – Coding Game 



Bubbly Nursery 

Apple Science  

Sorting Letter “J j” 

Seed/ No Seed 



Bubbly Nursery 
Yellow Colour Day 

Fruit salad day 



Bubbly Nursery 
Hide and Seek with Play Dough  

Tomato seed  



Bubbly Nursery 
ihndI 

kxivataa  

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara fUxlaaoM kxI kxivataa saunaa[- ga[- | ijasako  Antaga-ta baccaaoM nao maulaayama 

fUxlaaoM kxao pahnakxr iSaiXakxa ko  saaqa imalakxr kxivataa pa`stauta kxI | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa 

kxaya-kxlaapa kxao paUra ikxyaa | 



LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Game : Park the Word 

This week, we played a game ‘Park the Word’. Park the word is a board 
game in which there are few sight words written on a play board. Every 
time the instructor calls a word, the players need to park their counters in 
that particular sight word box. The sight words were taken from their 
reader book. We had taken the elephants as a counter. They had to park 
their elephants in the correct box as the teacher called the word. 

Jovial Jr. KG 

Camouflage Arachnids Spiders 

Pets Lovebirds Parrots  

Odd Even Web 

Toddlers Dictionary 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



MATHEMATICAL SKILLS 

Introduction to Odd and Even Numbers 

This week, the children were introduced to the concept of ‘odd and even’ 
with the popsicle stick activity. The children were given some beads and five 
popsicle sticks labeled 1 to 5. First they had to arrange the sticks in the 
correct order, then they had to pair the beads as per the numbers. The 
number left without the pair was odd and the number that got all the pairs 
was even. The children were allowed to repeat the activity if they required. 
The teacher assisted them in each step. 

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



CONCEPT 

Camouflage 

This week, we taught our kids about the concept of camouflage and how 
few insects camouflage themselves by hiding in surroundings so they can 
protect themselves from birds and other animals. The concept was taught in 
an open area and with the live examples. All the children participated in the 
activity. 

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
LACING THE SHAPES ACTIVITY 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
STACK THE CUPS ACTIVITY 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
INTRODUCTION TO LETTER Tt 



MORE, LESS & EQUAL 

Jovial Jr. KG 



MORE, LESS & EQUAL 

Jovial Jr. KG 



SHAPE PATTERN 

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
ihndI 

vaNaao-M kxI pahcaana 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa iSaiXakxa Wara vaNa-maalaa kxa maaOiKak AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa | ijasako  Antaga-ta saBaI 

baccaaoM nao vaNaao-M kxao {sako  ica~aaoM kxI sahayataa sao pahcaanaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa kxaya-kxlaapa 

kxao paUra ikxyaa taqaa vaNaao- kxa {ccaarNa ikxyaa | 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
CONCEPT 

Around the world - India 

According to our concept, in this week, we taught  our children about India 
and its capital, currency, national emblem, festivals, customs, cultures, 
traditions, religions, national anthem and national song and its heritage  

too.  



Dazzling Sr. KG 
 MATHEMATICAL SKILLS 

5s  Skip counting 

According to our concept, in this week we taught children about skip 
counting by 5s with the help of number line mats. 

 



LANGUAGE SKILL 

Introduction of letter “Dd” 

In this week, we taught children about letter D with its phonic sound. We also 
taught them some words starting with letter D. 

Toddler’s Dictionary 

Fourth Wonder India 

New Delhi Jump World 

Taj Mahal Fifth Maldives 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Warli activity 

In this week, we taught children about warli painting. Warli is one of the 
oldest forms of Indian folk art and has its origins in the Warli region of 
Maharashtra. With the help of these paintings they showed their social 
activities and celebrations. 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



 

               

Dazzling Sr. KG 
Rangoli Making Activity 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
Chalk and Chuckles 

In this week, our  children played a game named ‘Chalk and Chuckles’. It is a 
reasoning game that tests and builds the child’s ability to reason, categorize 
and identify relationship between objects. For example-  A flower, honeybee 
and honey.  



Reading with Fun 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 

  
ihndI 

dao AXar vaalao Sabd 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah vaNa-maalaa ko  maaQyama sao dao AXar vaalao SabdaoM kxa paircaya kxrvaayaa 

gayaa | ijasako  Antaga-ta baccaaoM nao saBaI vaNaao-M maoM sao sahI vaNa- kxao Kaaojakxr Sabd banaayao |  ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo 

{tsaah ko  saaqa SabdaoM kxa maaOiKak  BaI AByaasa ikxyaa | 



Dazzling Sr. KG 



Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents 

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the 

same. 

 

Coordinator:  Hiral Shah  (99789 02808) 

Thank you 


